1Do You Want

Job?
Try Placement Office

By Lorna Larson
If you’re looking -for a permanj ent job, why not try the Univer! sity of Oregon Graduate Placement
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Sears and Roebuck, today as the YWCA Upperclass
Montgomery Ward, and J. C. Pen- Commission tournament field narney, have hired a large number of rows toward the finals.
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graduates under college training
Office ?
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Gerlinger
guarantee jobs to students, but it fornia and Oregon have openings matches are scheduled for Nov. 21.
can put them in touch with
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Emerald Hall, room 216, to talk
“Placement interviews” of appli- over the job situation.
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Insurance Dividends Deducted
To Pay on Veterans' Debts

TYPICAL. PLACEMENT
William T. Read is personnel
Veterans owing money to the million dollars may be collected
technician for the Portland civil government
may find that all or from these dividends.
service. Marcus L. Youngs serves
Some 600,000 veterans are curpart of their share of the forthas Portland sales representative
coming special dividend payment rently indebted for a total of about
for the National Carbon Company. of the National Service Life In- 70 million dollars. The bulk of this
A research position with Weyer- surance have been deducted
to amount constitutes overpayments
heauser Timber Company was se- cover their
debts, the Veterans Ad- on subsistence allowances for vetcured by Donald Cooper.
ministration reported Monday.
erans taking education courses unEastman Kodak Company, RochThis will apply to veterans who der the GI bill.
ester, N. Y., hired William E. Lotz owe the government money as the
Many veterans are repaying inas an instructor of photography,
result of overpayments on subsis- debtedness by having deductions
and Donald E. Clauson is a junior tence allowances or other benefits made from their
monthly checks.
architect
with
the
Bonneville or defaults on loans
guaranteed by When the overpayment is wiped
Power Administration.
the Administration.
out, as it may be by the dividend
These are but a few of the many
The Veterans Administration es- deduction, there will be no further
placements. Various department timated that between 20 and 30 withholding.
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zation which lias been quite separated from France,” he declared.
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mation of job opportunities is also
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ing,
F'rance.
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nothing in the world can periences.
ious professional personnel meetwith
them in design and
compare
Everyone may attend the talk in
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placement workers keep in contact
with students even after they leave
the campus. Calls for graduates
with experience often come in
from employers.
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Only 48 Days

Homecoming Decorations
WHITE ROLL PAPER
SHOW CARD PAINT
CREPE PAPER

BRUSHES
Candle
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TACKERS

Tapers

Personalized Napkins & Matches

*Ualley Stationery C^o.

DIAL 5-6411
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YOUR NAME
YOUR PRODUCT
IN THIS SPACE
WILL REACH AN EAGER
STUDENT MARKET

daily

EMERALD

There’s always something special ahout NORCROSS
Christmas Cards —something special that takes an
exhilarating Christmas spirit to your friends and
makes them glad they’re on your Christmas List!

CLAYPOOLS
886 E 13th

Phone 4-4031
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